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Rat brawl ends in alcohol ban
by Paul Huegel

A “ m ajo r a lte r c a tio n ”
between patrons and staff of
M SC ’s Rathskeller, last Friday
night, prompted an administra
tive decision to temporarily
ban the sale of alcoholic
beverages there.
“ It will be closed until we
c a n c o m e up w it h a
recommendation to protect the
students and our s ta ff,”
Thomas Stepnowski, director
of student activities, said. “ It
will be a consensus response
from the college administra
tion, the SG A , and the Rat
management,” he added.
The temporary ban on
alcohol sales will be in effect
until a complete review of the
facts surrounding Frid ay
night’s incident can be made.
“ It (the ban) is a protective
measure for the majority of the
students,” Harold Ostroff,
student center manager, said.
The altercation, involving
approximately 15-25 people,
forced the Rat to close early oti
Friday night and all day
Saturday.

“There will be no liquor
served until we catvdetermme a
c o n g e n ia l an d p e a c e fu l
atmosphere,” Jean Armstrong,
dean of students, said earlier
this week. “ We must collect as
much information as we can
before a decision can be made
to improve security to prevent
similar incidents in the future,”
she said.
Friday night’s altercation
occured when the guest o f an
M SC student would not allow
h im se lf to be p ro p erly
processed at the door,' Ostroff
said. He became enraged and
allegedly ass aulted a member of
the Rat’s staff.
On Monday, a mutual
a g re e m e n t w as rea ch ed
between the administration,
Ostroff, and Stepnowski, to
invoke the ban.
“ In order to appease the
situation, w e tem porarily
closed the bar area o f the Rat,”
Ostroff stated. “Some sort of
temporary restrictions will be
made until everything is
properly evaluated,” he said.
I he Rat was closed on

Saturday -by Vince Baiardi,
manager o f the Rat. There was
no time available to have a
meeting with the administra
tion, so the decision was
cleared through O stroff and
Stepnowski.
“ I wanted to avoid any
reoccuranee while tempers
were still flaring,” Stepnowski
commented. “We didn’t want
the participants to come back,”
he added.
Brian Cigc, SCIA president
and Stepnowski, in an effort to
get the R at tem porarily
reopened, proposed these
measures: open the Rat to M SC
students only, close the Rat at
m id n ig h t s c h e d u l e no
e n terta in m en t or special
p lan n in g , and have th e
manager o f business services
review and make changes in the
support staff o f the Rat. They
also proposed to conduct
investigations and hearings to
discuss any problems that may
occur w ith the students
managers.
“ The most important thing I
cont. on p. 4

Alcohol consumption was banned from the Rat due to a
fight there Friday night.

Union and state stalled in talks
by M ary Ann D 'U rso

James Keenan, local
president

J o n S o b e c k i.
organizer

NJEA

T h e state stopped negotia
tions with the American
Federation of Teachers/ A F T
because the New Jersey
Education Association/NJEA
won the right to hold a
collective bargaining election
next week.
Both the N JEA and the
A F T are confident they will
represent M SC faculty in
collective bargaining with the
state after the elections Nov. 19
and 20.
“ The state refused to
negotiate with us any further
due to the-NJEA challenge. So
far there has been only an
exchange of paper between the
A F T and the state,” James
Keenan, M SC local A F T
president, said.
“ Eligible faculty
and
nonteaching professionals at all
NJ state colleges will vote as to
who will represent therp as
their collective bargaining
agent in negotiations ,wi,th the

state,” Jon Sobecki, N JEA
organizer on campus said. “ I
am fairly confident that we will
win,” Sobecki said.
One of the main issues under
faculty consideration will be
the cost o f living increases and
pay increments, Sobecki said.
U nder the present 1979
contract, the A F T forfeited the
yearly increments maintaining
that both increases would be
impossible, Sribecki said. “ In
my opinion, we’ve been lied
to ,” he added.
Keenan said, “ I will not
recommend to the faculty that
they ratify a contract that does
not have increments.” The
increment would guarantee a
minimum of a five percent
increase per year based on the
base starting salary.
Based on the 1979 contract,
Sobecki said, if A F T dues
paying members were to
maintain their yearly seven
percent cost of living increase,
professors who started at

3521,434 would be making
$ 3 9 , 4 0 5 . in ten y e a r s .
However, N JEA represented
faculty at other campuses, who
started at $21,434, would be
making $48,885 in ten years
due to an average of six percent
cost of living increases andfive
percent pay increments, he
said.
“Obviously,” Sobecki said,
“we’d like the reinstatement of
increments.”
Sobecki said it was unlikely
the A F E will continue to
bargain with the state for
contract negotiations. He said
the 1979 contracts havenotyer
been signed by the state.
Sobecki said the N JEA will
h ave its ow n p roposals
g e n e r a t e d b y e m p lo y e
demands and elected leader
ship. “ It has been my
experience that the A F T
leaders determined which items
will or will not be bargained
for,” he added.
cont. on p. 6
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Borrow
now or
pay later
(W A SH IN G T O N , D C ) Make sure that college
students in your family who
don’t have a- government
guaranteed student loan now
borrow before the end o f 19H0 to
lock in the seven percent
interest rate.
T h e interest rate goes up to
nine percent on Jan. 1, but only
for students who have nor
borrowed before then. If
students have a seven percent
government ^gtflPftteed loan
now or take out a loan before
Jan. 1, the seven percent rate
will apply to all such loans for
the rest o f their education.
There are no family income
limits under this program. T h e
loans are made by banks. I he
g o v e r n m e n t g u a r a n te e s
repayment and pays the banks
an interest subsidy. Students
pay nothing until after they
graduate (or drop out). Then
they start to repay the principal
over 10 years, with interest at
seven percent.
M aximum borrow ing: $ 2,500

per school year for students
claimed as dependents on their
parents’ tax return. But S3,000
per year for independent
s tu d e n ts . A n d g ra d u a te
students (dependent or not)
can borrow up to $5,000 per
year.
The lifetime loan limit is
$ 1 2 , 5 0 0 fo r d ep en d en t
s t u d e n t s , $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 fo r
independent students,
and
$25,000 for graduate students.

Koch says
he smoked
marijuana
(NEW Y O R K , N Y ) - N Y C
Mayor Kdward Koch said in a
radio interview yesterday that
he smoked marijuana “once”
and had no desire to repeat the
experience.
l he mayor, interviewed on
a live call-in show on W .PIJ
fm, expressed his views on
marijuana after program host
Carol G ctzoff asked him if he
had ever indulged.
Koch said, “Yes,” and he
added, “ I do not smoke pot
now.”
He said, “ 1 believe that it
does have physical, deleterious
effects upon the individual, just
like ci^juxate smoking.”

Airplane
blown off
runway
(N E W A R K , N J ) —Federal
officials were in Newark
yesterday looking into an
a c c id e n t T u e s d a y n ig h t
involving a Braniff Airlines
Boeing 727.
F.ight
people
were
hurt when the aircraft was
blown off the runway by high
winds just after it landed from
Washington, DC.

Abscam
tapes
viewed
(N EW Y O R K , N Y )—The
first rapes have been played at
the Abscam trial taking place in
Brooklyn, N Y . And they
show Congressman Frank
Thompson, (D -N J) was not
looking for a payoff when he
said he would do what he could
to help two Arab sheiks with

immigration problems.
It was Oct. 9, 1979 when
Thompson told FBI agents,
posing as representatives of a
phony Arab shiek, that he was
not looking for any money.
More tapes will be shown
today in US district court. The
government’s first witness,
FB I agent Anthony Amoroso,
is expected to testify at the trial
of I nompson and Congress
man John Murphy (D -N Y ).

Airliner
reported
hijacked
(C O E O N IA , U R U ( iU A Y )-A Uruguayan airliner with
more than 40 people aboard
was reported hijacked on a
flight from Colonia, Uruguay,
to Buenos Aires. A spokesman
for the airline says the twin
engine plane was taken over by
unidentified men who asked to
m eet w ith th e A lg erian
ambassador in Buenos Aires.
The plane landed in Buenos
Aires, its original destination,
and w itn e s s e s say th e
passengers began to leave.

Doctors
back
ban
( I R EN T O N , N J)--N J
doctors arccndorsingmeasures
to restrict smoking in public
places. Bur the doctors have
one reservation.
They told the Assembly
judiciary committee yesterday
that the bills might not be
strong enough.
The doctors were lined up
by Assm. Martin Herman, of
( iloucestcr, who sponsored the
bills, and is chairman of the
judiciary committee.
The com m ittee is not
expected to vote on the bills for
several weeks.
The bills w ou ld ban
smoking entirely in certain
places, such as elevators,
polling places, retail food
stores, and pharmacies. In
addition, no smokuig, sections
would UwWWfbc established in
schodts, theaters, libraries,
p u b lic in s titu tio n s , large
restaurants, and workplaces.
Courtesy A P wire services
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SG A revokes Chi Alpha charter
by M ary Ann D 'U rso
L a s t n ig h t th e S G A
dechartered Chi Alpha, a
former Class III Organization.
In a heated and often
emotional bantering among
legislators, a vote was taken
over whether or not Chi
Alpha, a religious out reach
program of the Assembly of
G o d C hu rch , should be
changed from a Class III to a
Class IV Organization o f the
SG A , or whether it should be
dechartered completely.
The two hour debate over
Chi Alpha resulted in an 18 for,
19 against, 4 abstentions vote.
In order for Chi Alpha to have
passed as a Class 1\ Organiza
tion, a yes vote o f 28 would
have'been necessary.
A legislative session was
called and everyone who was
not a member o f the legislature
was requested to leave the
room, including the executive
b o a r d ( p r e s id e n t , v ic e
p re sid en t, trea su re r, and
s e c r e t e r y ) , all c a b in e t
members, and guests. For the
sake o f objectivity, Cige was
asked by the legislature to
remain and chair the 10 minute
session during which it was
found that once a secret ballot is
taken it cannot be recinded.
A f te r a n n o u n c in g th e
decision, Brian Cigc, SG A
president, turned the floor over
to Steve Kspamer, Chi Alpha
chaplain. Kspamer told the
legislators that he planned to
•remain on campus, that God
would deal with their hearts
after leaving there tonight, and
that they (Chi Alpha) would

say prayers o f forgiveness for
those who voted against the
bill.
Chi Alpha was brought
under constitutional review
several weeks ago due to the
possibility of a law suit raised
by an, M SC student, Iodd
B a r n e s , w h o s e fo r m e r
girlfriend is a Chi Alpha
member. Since the meetings,
Barnes has said that he will not
sue.
While in committee, several
issues were raised, among
which were the separation of

church and state; Chi Alpha’s
in tern sh ip p ro g ram ; the
question of a faculty advisor;
the use o f the monies collected
at their meetings to pay
Kspamer; and the issue of their
national affiliation with the
Assembly of God Church,
which is included in th e S G A ’s
definition of a Class IV
Charter.
I he Constitutional Review
Committee was deadlocked
whether or not to decharter
Chi Alpha or change it to a

Class IV Organization, Dennis
Bloshuk, a committee member,
said.
After the meeting finished,
Chi Alpha members refused to
comment on the outcome o f the
S G A ’s decision.
Cige said after the meeting,
“ Dccnarterment does not force
Chi Alpha off campus. Chi
Alpha will still exist as a
student organization, it just
w o n ’t b en efit from the
advantage of being chartered
by the SG A .
“ I’m not sure the legislature

or myself know the real impact
that the decision will have.
There was discussion, a vote
was taken, and we’ll have to
play it by car for now.”
At the cabinet meeting
earlier in the afternoon, Phil
Anter, president pro tempore
of the legislature, and a Chi
Alpha member, said Chi Alpha
would sue if they were
d e c h a rte re d . A fte r th e
legislative meeting, Anter’s
only comment was “Thcrew ill
be no suit at this time.”
Susanne Solomon, an SG A
legislator said, after the
meeting, “ I don’t feel the vote
was really valid because o f a
lack of clarity on the issues.
Many people voted ignorant
ly.”
Ron Naples, vice president
of the Welfare and Internal
Affairs Committee, said after
the meeting “ I think it’s a very
difficult issue. People arc going
to be hurt either way. T h e
group will still exist without
any question and they can
come up with another charter
next year. It’s not easy for any
legislator to make up his mind.
T h e process was followed and
rhev nad a decision to make.”

Ralph Siegal, president of Chi Alpha (left) and Steve Espamer, Chi Alpha chaplain
at last night's SGA meeting.

After hearing the news,
Barnes said, “ I think the SG A
has handled this responsibly.”
T o n ig h t’s D ream W eaver
production sponsored by Chi
Alpha will take place as
scheduled because it was
arranged while Chi Alpha was ?
still chartered by the SG A ,
Cige said.

Exdriver charges shuttle;student hurt
by S tephen M cLean
A recently laid off shuttle
bus driver has been charged
with harassment and reckless
driving, after an incident last
Monday in which an M SC
student was injured.
According to
campus
police on Fri r , O c t •3 1,
Rosario Terranova was told to
take the following week off
with pay, on account of
compensatory and sick time he
had accumulated. Terranova
was also that as o f the end of
that week his services as a
driver would no longer be
required.
Shuttle bus driver Patricia
Merop was driving through
Lot 14 on Monday afternoon
when she observed a> maroon
Chevrolet pull into the on
c o m in g la n e . T h e c a r
proceeded to straddle the
middle of the road and
accelerate toward the bus. At
this point theshuttle bus driver
was forced to veer to the right
and jam on the brakes in order
to avoid a collision. In the
process, the shuttle bus driver
was able to identify the driver
o f the car as former employe
Terranova.
As a result of the bus’ abrupt
stop, M SC student Randi
Lenrer sustained bruises on her
leg and a painful iolr to the

shoulder. Lehrer said she was
sitting behind the driver when
the brakes were applied. In an
attempt to keep from being
flung foward she grasped the
vertical bar in front o f her. T h e
students behind her were
thrown forward and she was
jarred from the seat along with
them. Lehrer was brought to
the health center whereshe was
advised to have her shoulder x-

rayed, and released. Lehrer said
she recalled hearing someone
say, “Oh, it’s our friend Teddy
again,” possibly in reference to
the driver o f tne car, however
she was unable to see the car or
its driver.
I he campus police report
stated that later that same day,
1 erranova again confronted
the shuttle bus in a similar
manner. Anticipating another

incident, the bus driver was
able to slow to a stop, and
Terranova was forced to return
to his lane by an approaching
service truck. Bus driver Emu
Ertginger reported that he was
also harassed by Terranova in a
reckless driving incident earlier
that morning.
According to officer Robert
Williams, the campus police
apprehended Terranova as he

was driving in the lower
parking lots Monday evening.
Williams escorted Terranova
to campus police headquarters
where a report was filed and
Terranova was disgruntled but
otherwise cooperative. Fie was
released on his own recogni
zance. A hearing on the matter
is scheduled for Monday.
T e rra n o v a re fu se d to
comment on the matter.

W ater saving effort falls short
by V ic Palum bo
Approximately four weeks
after Gov. Brendan Byrne
directed state agencies to cut
back water use by 25 percent,
M SC has reduced water
consumption
approximately
13 percent, leaving a shortfall
of approximately 637,000
gallons.
From Aug. 29-Scpt. 26,
M SC used 5.31 million gallons
of water, according to Herbert
K n g lis h m a n , a s s is t ant
su p erin tertd an t o f W ater
B u r e a u O p e r a t io n s fo r
Montclair. On Sept. 27 Byrne
issued a directive requiring the
stare agencies to reduce water
consumption 25 percent. For

the time period Sept. 27-O ct.
24, M SC used 4.61 million
gallons of water—a reduction
approximately 13 percent for
n e a rly c o m p a ra b le rim e
periods.
M SC paid $5,829.38 for
water for the Aug. 29-Sept.26
period, as compared to $5,459
for the Sept. 27-O ct. 24 period,
Englishman said.
Conservation methods were
implemented in three areas
where water use is grearesr-rhe
cafeterias, dormitories, and
Panzer Gym . “We took it
upon ourselves to immediately
con serve w a te r,” H arold
Ostroff, manager o f business
services for the Student Center
Cafeteria, said.

“ We have reduced water use
in the dishwashers by 50
percent. Normally we run the
dishwashers for eight hours in
the day, but now we stack
more dishes each load and only
have the dishwashers operating
for four hours,” . he said.
O stroff noted that drinking
water in the center Formal
D in in g R o o m has been
eliminated unless requested by
the guest.
Dean
Raymond Stover,
director o f housing, said more
efficient shower heads arc
replacing older, less efficient
ones in dormitories. “T h e
manufacturer o f the new
shower heads contends that
they wilj use one-third less

water by slowing down the
flow o f water,” Stovcrtsaid. He
said a list of six water saving
suggestions was posted in
every w ing o f the five
dormitories on campus.
Panzer Gym is another
facility with a high rare o f
water use, but reductions are
b ein g made th e re also,
according to Jo e M cGinty,
director o f maintenance. “ We
h a v e in t e n s i f i e d o u r
surveillance of Panzer G ym to
check that showers in the
lockerroom s arc not left
mnning,” M cGinty said. “ W'e
also tighten leaky fixtures and
have made adjustments in the
boiler. us.e,” he.said.....................
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Prof granted
literary award

by A m y Rosam ilia

Dr. David N. Alloway,
professor of sociology and a
prolific writer in the fields of
criminology, ethnic studies,
and community affairs, was
awarded the Gollare Grande
Croce d’Onore Con Bandia
d’Italia Marco Tullio Cicerone
by the U S Italian Council
G e n e ra l o f the L earn ed
Academy of R o m e ,fo r his
many literary and scholarly
accomplishments.
Alloway, one of 1.0. to
receive the award, which has
been granted for the past 2,000
years, is the recipient of 42
other awards for som eof his 70
published works. They include
12 books, three introductions
and two-supplements to books,
15 journal articles, and 38
major book reviews. Alloway
has also been instrumental in

starting several programs on
campus,
including Second
Careers, a teacher education
program in the sociology
d e p a rtm e n t, and a law
enforcement program aimed at
educating parttime students,
some of whom are police.
T h e award was also granted
to Dr.. Christian Barnard of
South Africa, the first cardiac
surgeon to perform a human
heart transplant, and President
Valery Giscard D ’Estaing o f
T ranee, for his work in
government and politics.
I'he solid gold medal weighs
two ounces and is made up o f
three parts~a crown, coat of
arms, and maltese cross. It is
approximately two
inches
wide, four inches long, and
worth $1,500.
T o date, Allowav has been

knighted six times—three more
knighthoods are pending.
“T w o major knighthoods I’ve
r e c e iv e d a re fro m th e
Sovereign Order o f St. John of
Jerusalem, founded in 1048,
and the Noble Order o f St.
George o f France, founded in
1080,” he said. Alloway also
Received the honor of being
named the Knight o f Justice.
A llow ay was born in
Fmmaus, P A , and has been
teaching at M SC since 1957.
He received his BA from
Muhlenberg College in 1950,
his M A from C olum bia
University in 1955, and his
P h D fro m N ew Y o r k
University in 1965.
I'his latest bestowal of
honor is received modestly and
unassumiqgly by Alloway. He I
said, “Once you get several, |
you seem to get more.”

Dr. David N. Alloway professor of sociology, displays his
many awards.

Dance on fo r M ultiple Sclerosis
A dance marathon to aid
r e s e a r c h in t o m u ltip le
sclerosis/MS and victims of
this* incurable disease o f the
central nervous system will
begin 6 pm Saturday in the
gymnasium of the professional
arts and sciences building.
Sponsored by the Circle K
and Tau Kappa Beta/ I K S
f r a t e r n i t i e s , th e d a n c e
marathon will benefit the
National MS Society for
Research, and the Upper NJ
Chapter o f MS.
Marcia Rothbart, director of
the Upper NJ Chapter o f MS,
said there are several rules the
dancers must comply with.
“Their vital signs, such as
temperature, blood pressure,
and heart beat rate, must be
checked by the Montclair
volunteer first aid squad, who
will be there to periodically
check the dancers. T he dancers
must also register and raise a
minimum o f $24 per couple
from sponsors, she said. She
added that 75 percent of a
dancer’s body must be moving
in order for him to be
considered dancing.
Rothbart said she hoped to
raise $3,000 by the event. She
explained that 60 percent o f the
money will be donated to the
Upper NJ Chapter of MS to aid
victims in Essex, Hudson, and
Union counties, while the
remaining 40 percent will go to
the National MS Society for
Research.
Rothbart said the Upper NJ
Chapter of MS provides
victims with group counseling,
weekly swimming programs,
walkers, wheelchairs, and a
home care course where they
learn to manage domestically.
The National MS Society for
Research is searching for causes
of and cures for the disease.
Dorothy Deignan, a junior
political science major and
president of Circle K, said door
prizes will be awarded to the

dancers every hour. ‘‘Some
hours we’ll have a raffle, and
others we’ll have categories
such as best couple that
performs a particular dance, or
overall best dancers of the

hour, ’ she said. Only couples
can dance and singles will be
paired, she added. Deignan said
that the Little Falls Trophy
Shop and T ally ’s Trophies,
both on Rt. 46 in Little Falls,

donated trophies for first,
seco n d , and th ird place
finishers, and for the couple
with the most sponsors. Rick
Messina, a senior English
major and president o f T'KB

said two black and white
portable T V sets will be
awarded to the couple that
raises the most money, and to
the couple that dances the
longest.
—A m y R osam ilia

Alda may speak at graduation
by M in d y Goldstein
Film and T V star Alan Alda
may be the featured speaker at
M SC ’s 1981 commencement
e x e r cis e s . A c c o r d in g to
Edward C. Martin, associate
dean of students, Alda is being
considered because of “his
in sta n t re c o g n itio n as a
humanitarian, and because
A lda em bod ies q u alities
students appreciate.”
Alda is one of three speakers
under consideration for the
commencement. T h e other
two speakers under considera
tion arc Sen. Bill Bradley,
(D -N J), and Roland Smith o f
C BS News, for commence
ment, . Alda was the first choice
o f the Committee on Honors,
Traditions, and Cerernonies.
The committee, which plans
graduation, is made up of
administrators, faculty, and an
SG A representative.
Martin said Alda was sent an
in v i t a t i o n to sp e a k at
commencement toward the end
of October. Theinvitation was
sent through the William
M o rris A g e n c y , A ld a ’s
theatrical agent. Alda has not
yet replied.
Martin said “T h e college
looks for speakers who are
recognizable to the general
public or to a significant
portion o f academia.” Ron
Naples, SG A representative to
the committee, said, “T he
committee looks for a speaker
who is prestigious, popular.

and can relate to students.”
Martin said, “T h ey look for
candidates with NJ affiliations,
and Alda’s residence in Leonia
was an influence.”
S p e a k e r s a re p aid a
traditional honorarium o f
$500. Naples said, “ If Alda
wants to be paid, negotiations
will take place.” T h e total

$25,000 cost of graduation
comes out of the general
college budget.
T h e graduation ceremony
will be held on Sprague Field
on May 27, 1981. Ten to
12,000 people are expected to
attend. When asked whether
there would be any more M SC

graduations at Chants Stadium
in Rutherford, like that of
1979, Martin said, “Sentiment
today opposas any more
graduations in the stadium.
Last year’s graduation at
S p r a g u e F ie ld w as so
phenomenal that I don’t think
any one would mind it being
there.”

Rat stickers not valid
by S tephen McLean
The Rathskeller will no
longer accept “ R ” stickers as
proof o f legal drinking age
because students who obtained
the stickers earlier have been
transferring them illegally to
minors, according to Vincent
Baiardi, Rathskeller manager.
As a result o f the illegal
transfers, students under N .J.’s
legal drinking age have been
g a in in g a c c e s s to th e ,
R ath skeller w ith stickers
o b ta in e d fro m stu d e n ts
nineteen and older, Baiardi
said.
Baiardi said students are
being asked to show their
drivers licenses and M SC I D
Birth certificates and county
I D ’s art not being accepted
because they arc’easily forged,
Baiardi said. F o rt hose students
who do not have a drivers
license to prove their age, the
Rathskeller has a master list o f

all students who areof drinking
age. For the most part, Baiardi
said, students nave been
cooperative with the double
proofing.
Harold Ostroff, Student
Center Manager said the
double proofing is only a
“temporary measure.” As far
as the future solutions are

concerned, O stroff said a
committee had beenformed to
look into the possiblities. T h e
c o m m itte e is tr y in g to
formulate a method o f validly
checking a student’s age, that is
not susceptible to forgery.
O stroff refused to comment on
any o f the ideas the committee
may be considering.

Alcohol banned
cont. from p. 1
feel at this time is to get the Rat
open so the majority of
students won’t have to suffer
for the actions o f a fcw,” *Cigc
said.
I he Rat, which was opened
on Monday from 11 am - 3 pm
and Tuesday and Wednesday
from 11 am - 2 pm (foodonlyj,
will be opened today from 11
am - 2 pm with the ban still in
effect.

A tem p o ra ry d ecisio n ,
lifting the ban, is hoped to be
arriv ed at to d a y , when
Armstrong, Ostroff, Stepnowski, and Brian Cige, SG A
president will discuss the
problem.
“ It’s everyone’s responsibi
lity to make the Rat safe and
pleasant,” Armstrong, who is
“not eager to have the Rat
closed,” noted.
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Campus Police Report

Employe arrested in annex arson
by Chris Carroll
A maintenance employe was
arrested for aggravated arson
after he allegedly set fire to a
garbage can in the temporary
classroom annex on Nov. 6 at
6:56 am. According to the
report, campus police received
a call concerning smoke in the
b u ild in g . A n o f f i c e r
responded, discovered a trash
can fire in Room 012, and
extinguished the blaze after
moving the can outside the
b u ild in g . T h e e m p lo y e
confessed to the crime and was
a rreste d . O ffic e r R o b e rt
Williams signed the complaint.
A resident o f Webster Hall
allegedly attempted suicide on
the night of Nov. 7 in the all
fem a le d o r m ito r y . T h e
resident was reported.to have
in g e s te d a n u m b e r o f
rescribed pills, drank some
eer, and cut her wrists and
throat. Mountainside Hospital
was called, and a nurse there
said someone at the dormitory
should stay with her for the
night. A resident assistant in
Webster "agreed to stay with
her. Earlier in the evening, the
resident was reported missing
and was found in the M SC
A m phitheater by campus
police at 2 am. She did not
attempt suicide until after the
campus police had transported
her back to her room. T he
resid en t refu sed m edical
treatment.
A theft of two musical
instruments occurred in the
McEachefn Music Building on
Oct. 30, between 3 and 5:30
pm. According to the report,
persons unknown entered the

building and rem oved a
trumpet and aflugelhorn from
an unsecured locker. The
trumpet was valued at $500,
and tne flugelhorn was valued
at $450. T h e case is currently
under investigation by Sgt.
Charles Giblin.
A cassette player was

reported stolen from a 1973
Plymouth parked on Webster
Rd. on Nov. 4 at 7:55 pm. T he
owner also reported that the
rear view mirror had been
tampered with. Officer Charles
Jones filed the report.
An M SC football player had
his locker broken into and his

Consumer Corner

football equipment stolen from
Panzer Gym on Nov. 4. The
student reported that his
football uniform, along with
towels, cleats, and a jacket,
were all stolen when someone
broke the lock on his locker.
Officer James Eassnacht filed
the report, and the case is under

investigation.
The campus police are
a s k i n g a n y o n e w ith
information
regarding the
incident on Nov. 3 involving a
maroon Chevrolet and the
shuttlebus to contact officer
Robert y'illiams, 8 am-4 pm,
Monday-r'riday, at 893-5 1 2 2 .

Drivers take caution
by Lori M c D o n o u g h
Imagine how you would feel
if you were driving your car
and your tires blew out or your
engine overheated. What
would you do if your brakes
failed to work in them iddleof a
dangerous intersection?
Many consumers, even those
w ho are e x p e rien ced in
handling auto repairs don’t
know what to do when a minor
emergency occurs.
At some point in life, every
driver is faced with at least one
emergency, which if not
handled properly, could result
in serious injury or death.
T h e following is a list of
guidelines designed to help you
cope with the common minor
emergencies described above.
A c c o rd in g to th e U S
Department o f Transportation
you can do one o f several
things should your brakes fail.
Whatever you do, remember to
act rapidly. T h e first thing to
do is to get off the highway
onto the shoulder or any clear
area. Pump the brakes rapidly
in order to increase the brake
pressure. If pumping doesn’t

work, put the car into low gear
to obtain braking power and
step on the emergency brake as
hard as you can. Should you
have the bad luck to be on a hill
when the brakes fail, look for
something to sideswipe, like a
snowbank or a dirt mound on
the road.
If you have a flat tire or a
blowout on the highway, get a
firm grip on the wheel and
apply the brakes gently to slow
down. Pull off the road to a safe
spot where you have enough
room to park without causing a
hazard to yourself, and other
drivers. Most importantly,
remember not to slam on the
brakes because this could make
the car spin out of control.
Overheated engines are a
common sight in the summer
when many motorists rely on
air conditioning to cool off the
car. Should you be in this
situation, pull off the road as
soon as possible, turn off the
engine, and let it cool down
before moving on. If you can’t
ull off the road, turn on the
eater and roll down the
windows. This will reduce the

ATTENTION WOMEN
Eat, Drink & Skate

FOR FREE!!!!

e n g in e ’s tem p era tu re by
in c r e a s in g th e r a d ia to r
capacity. Many people make
th e com m on m istak e o f
removing the radiator cap or
pouring cold water into the
engine. If you remove the
radiator cap before the engine
has cooled, chances are the
steam or liquid trapped inside
will be forcibly released and
could possibly cause, severe

burns. Pouring cold water into
a hot engine will only help you
crack the engine block.
These are only three o f the
many minor emergencies you
might confront while driving.
E o r fu rth er in fo rm a tio n
contact T he M ontclarion at 8935169 and ask for this writer.
Remember, regular mainten
ance is the best insurance
against these problems.

SGA News

Chi Alpha, Rat
issues addressed
by S onjui Lai
1 he SG A debated for over
two hours last night before
dcchartering Chi Alpha, a
campus religious group and
former ( ’lass III Organization
of the SG A .
The debate centered around
the possible legal ramifications
of the SG A chartering a
partisan religious group. T h e
procharter group felt that all fee
paying students should have
the right to exist as a chartered
o rg a n iz a tio n on cam pus.
Those favoring dccharterment
e x p re s s e d c o n c e r n o v e r
chartering a partisan religious
group.
Questions were raised as to
the legality o f chartering or
dcchartering the group. The
final vote, taken by secret

Wed.Eve.,Nov. 19

b a llo t, w as 19 a g a in st
chartering and 18 for. A twothirds vote was required for
passage.
Brian Cige, SG A president,
brought
up
the closing
of the Rathskeller. He is
working with Tom Stepnowski, d ire cto r o f stu dent,
activities, to have the Rat
tem porarily reopened by
tomorrow.
Weekend college, a largely
Hispanic group, was made a
committee under the Latin
American Students Organiza
tion. Before last night’s vote,
weekend college did not have
class status under the SG A .
The Accounting C lub was
also chartered as a ('lass II
Organization.

G ei A W hole N ew OUTLOOI
N ovem ber Special!
First p air on all

Have a Great Time ICE SKATING
*
*
*
*

n ew fittings

H 6 LOMD SOFT LENSE:

Adults ONLY
Complimentary Wine & Cheese
Live "D .J." Music
Meet or Make Friends

One Month Aftercare (70.00 A ddi.) includes
Initial Exam & Contact Lens fitting
Scheduled Check-ups to m onitor fit
Lens changes os n e e d e d or n o charge
Lessons on insertion an d rem oval o f lenses
Both he a t & cold systems a va ila b le
FULL REFUND O N COST O F LENSES IF N O T SATISFIED

O ther lenses including soft contacts for ostigm otofion
&. Polycon 5emi:sofr lenses a va ila b le
(Professional fees w ill vary fo r these lenses)
COM PLETE EYE EXAMINATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

Just present your STUDENT ID. at door
(reg. Adm. $4.50) * Skate Rental Extra

6 7 0 U N IO N B O U L E V A R D
CO R N ER ROUTE 4 6
TO T O W A . N E W JER SE Y 0 7 5 1 2
i 2 0 1 > 7 8 5 -1 1 1 1

P lease c o ll fo r fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n :
DR. SCOT WERMCK
O ptom etrist
Prospect & Eagle Rock Avenue
(O ff of Route 2 8 0 )
West O range. New Jersey

7 3 1 -5 5 0 2
OPEN D A ILY
SATURDAY &
FO UR EVENINGS fo r y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e
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Club seeks charter
A flying disc club, intended
to educate students about
frisbee play and compete with
other such in tercolleg iate
clubs, will apply for a Class III
Charter with the SG A next
week, according to a vice
president o f the club, Jim

Junior
business
major dies
Phyllis Meli, 20, of North
Bergen, died Saturday of
aplastic anemia at Sloane
Kettering Hospital in N YC.
A junior business major at
M SC, she was employed at the
Sears and Roebuck Distribu
tion Center in Secaucus.
Surviving are her mother,
the former Mary Tufani; her
father, Joseph; and two sisters,
Victoria DeFiore and Judy.
Services were Tuesday in
the Vanieri Funeral Home in
North Bergen. Burial was
y e s te r d a y in F a ir v ie w
Cemetery in North Bergen.

Murphy.
“ We’re putting in our
constitution that one of the
purposes o f the disc club is to
educate the student body on
disc play. It’s more complicat
ed than most people think,”
I'crry Braucr, president of the

club, said.
T h e g r o u p ’ s s t a r tin g
membership of 24 students
seems to indicate that an
interest in such a club exists at
M SC, Braucr said. “We still
need to raise some money for
equipment and to reserve the

gym tor practice during the
winter,” Murphy said. The
club will be having a cake sale
in Mallory Hall today in an
effort to raise money for
equipment such as discs, cones,
T-shirts, and eventually golf
baskets needed to play frisbee
golf, Murphy added.
Murphy, who calls himself a
professional disc player, said a
winner in a frisbee tournament
can win upto SI0,000. Murphy

is a member ofthc International
Frisbee Association, which
sponsors such tournaments.
Brauer said exhibitions, as
w e ll as i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e
competition, are some o f the
club s plans for the coming
sem ester. G lassb o ro State
College and William Paterson
College are two colleges the
club intends to compete against
next year, Murphy said.

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Good M ends stick
around to see how you did.

Talks
stalled

cont. from p. 1
Sobecki said, “ I think the
A F T is always talking strike as
an alternative. It’s a traditional
blue collar labor approach. I
think people see the N jF A as a
more professional alternative.”
Keenan said, “A strike is
something the faculty has to
make up its mind about.
Obviously nobody wants a
strike, everybody would wind
up losing.”
Regarding the possibility of
a settlement by the spring,
provided the AP I was still
representing M SC faculty,
Keenan said, “ I anticipate, as
usual, a difficult negotiation
session.” He said the. state
doesn’t seriously negotiate
until a strike is imperative or in
progress.

North Jersey
Gynecological Center

ABORTION SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Abortion Procedures
Birth Control Counseling
Sterilization Procedures
Complete .
Gynecological Care

sail 375-0800 For Immediate Appt
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM IRVINGTON CTR,
ilOURS 9AM-5PM MQN.-SAT. AMPLE PARKING
40 UNION AVIL, SUITE 104, IRVINGTON, H i/.

North Jersey Women’s
Health Organization
450 HAMBURG TURNPIKE
WAYNE. NJ 07470 ______

• VD Screening
• Pregnancy Testing
•Abortion Counselling
•Birth Control
Information

278-4500
*•> -•*

They say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way, “How did you do?”
You tell them a celebration is in
order and that you’re buying the
beer. “Look,” one of them says,
“If you did that well, buy us
something special.” Tonight, let
it be Lowenbrau.

Löwenbräu.Here’s to good friends.
: 1980 Beer brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. Wisconsin
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^W.d.¿Studio

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY'
WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL PRICES!!
LAWRENCE F. MORIANO
575-8044

NEEDS FEMALE MODELS

* an ASSORTMENT of Wedding Albums to chooselrom
* 1 - 11 x 14
* 18 - 8 x 10
* 2 Parent Albums(10 Pictures ea.)
* All proofs (100 - 120)
* ALL FOR $340 - PLUS TAX
OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE A T SIMILIAR PRICES

PHOTO, ART, FIGURE a n d FASHION
M o d els
wanted to help Professional Photographer with
his Portfolio. All models will receive professional
assistance in m odeling and FREE PRINTS.

... .

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

381 Route 23
Pompton Plains, NJ

______

WinterRecess
January4-9 ★ ★ ★ January11-16

If in re re s re d ... SEND P H O TO A N D RESUME ro :

MW C STUDIO

Als o special e ffe cts to choose fro m
—— A ssorted W ooden Plani'Qg

2 5 9 Prospect-Street
Nutley, NJ 0 7 1 1 0

SKI 1

893-8823

strathm
FiveDays-Lifts.... ........... .$65

RACQUBTBA1 L
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
16 RACQUETBALL COURTS
COMPLETE NAUTILUS
WHIRLPOOLSr SUANAS,
STEAM ROOM
VO
FREE BEGINNERS CLINIC
Wed. &) Sat.-ll:30am

— Special Savings —

AllInclusiveSki InstructionPackages
Lifts * Lessons ★ Lodging
Meals ★ Parties * T axes * Gratuities

Undergraduate students may use their ID card as a
membership card weekdays until 4pm and after 11pm;
weekends after 8:30pm. No advance reservations accepted
or necessary

Join
the
paper!
Join
the
paper!
HIGH EARNINGS
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS
National Travel and Marketing Co. seeks
Highly Motivated Individual to represent its
Collegiate Travel Vacations on your Campus.
No exp. nec. Will Train.
Call (212) 855-7120 or
Write Campus Vacation Associations,
26 Court St.,Brooklyn, N.Y. 11242.

ST^DENT^PECIAU—$3. entitles each student to one hour
of non-prime time court time, use of Nautilus and spa. (3 or
4 students on 1 court pay the maximum of $8. for the
group.)
Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
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C o lle g e L i f e U n i o n B o a r d

presents
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COST: $14
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Buses leave Partridge Hall at 7 pm
and will return from Atlantic City at 3 am.
Tickets are available in the C .L.ll.B office
Fourth Floor, Student Center
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per
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with a $10 refund at

|

time o f entering the C asinot
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M SC goes on
bandwagon
✓

Som etim es we w onder just w ho this college is being run
for.
Students? G uess again.
S o w hy should it surprise us w hen a handful o f
adm inistrators close the on ly place on campus w here
students can get together and relax over a few beers?
A lth ou gh we are not aw are o f all the facts because the
parties involved are being am azingly tigh t lipped, the fact
that the R athskeller has been closed due to a fight seems
rather unfair to the rest o f the students on campus.
It is in the nature o f bars that fighting does occasionally
break out. E v ery o n e know s that. (H av e you ever view ed a
barroom scene on a T V show and had it not result in a
length y segm ent o f flyin g chairs and bodies?) T o feel that
this practice is uncom m on and is cause to close the student
pub is naive.
T he~ ru m or is also curculating hat the parties involved
w ith the fighting w ere n ot M S C students. Taking this into
consideration, w hy are w e being punished for som eone
else’s w rongdoings? T he parties responsible for the brawl
aren’t being punished in an y w ay . H o w , then, is our
punishm ent justifiable?
Is it justified in that they are students as w e are so the
blam e is assimilated into our bodies? W e d o n ’t feel it is fair
to be gu ilty by association.
W e view the closin g o f the rat because o f a barroom brawl
to be the adm inistration’s w ay o f slapping our hands.
W e hope they d on’t expect us to drink to their decision.
T ie r n e y ’s is too far a w alk, an y w ay.

Strike coming?
S trik e fever is approaching m ore rapidly this year.
It’s tim e once again for th e teachers to walk out on their
jobs and, o f course, their students.
W e understand that th ey need cost o f livin g increases and,
yes, w e understand that they need sick leave and, yes, w e
understand that they need their vacations, but what about
us? It’s less than tw o m onths till th e first day o f 1981 and the
1 9 7 9 contracts h ave not even been signed yet!
L e t’s get on the ball, huh? I f n o t for yourselves, than do it
for us.

TH E
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On Second Thought/Meryl Yourish

So, don't blam e me
“ When are you going to
write about Reagan, Meryl?”
Phi 11 asked.
“Only when being stretched
upon the rack, Phill,” I said.
“Otherwise, I’m just going to
retend he doesn’t exist,
csides, he’s such a joke it
would be redundant to try and
make him sound funny.”
“How can you say that?
Don’t you realize that the
country is going to get back its
respect and prosperity?”
“ How? By invading a dippy
little country in the middle o f a
desert? By killing our brothers
and sons and fathers?”
si “ H e’s not a warmonger,
Meryl. Why do people insist
on in terp retin g a stron g
defense as an attack force?”
“ 1 don’t know, Phill. I can’t
understand just where the
connection is between more
nuclear weapons, tanks, guns,
and war, cither. I mean just
because we make more guns
doesn’t mean we’re going to
use them; does it? T hat’s like
saying registration is the first
step towards the draft. People
just don’t understand,” 1
sighed.
“ E x a c tly !” Phill cried.
“T h at’s like those idiots who
say Rea...”
“Don’t say it!” I said. “ 1
don’t want tio mention his
name any more!”
“ Why not?”

“ Maybe if we ignore him,
he’ll go away.”
“ If doesn’t work like that,
Meryl. The moral majority has
won.”
“God help us.”
“He w ill.’
“ Listen, Phill, can we
change the subject? I’m really
getting depressed.”
“ I don t see why. Rea—I
mean, y o u -k n o w -w h o , is
g o in g to r e v ita liz e the
economy!”
“ For big business,” I sneered.
“ Xerox Corp. must be thrilled.
Wall St. jumped 30 points on
Nov. 5 .”
“ You’re just a sore loser,
Meryl. Admit it.”
“Why do you spell your
name with two IPs, Phiil? Are
you afraid no one will
remember if it’s spelled the
right way?”
“N ow that’s hitting below
the belt. Did I make any snide
remarks about Reggie Jackson
blowing the playoffs?’
“ No, and you’d better not,”
I said icily. “Nor if you want to
walk out of here alive.”
“All right, let’s forget it. I
don’t understand what you’re
so worried about. I mean, the
world is not going to end on
Jan. 20.”
“Says who? Can I have that
in writing?”
“Be reasonable for once.”
“ Reasonable?” I asked. “ Did
you know that students have
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already protested his election?
And been arrested for it?”
“ Well, they shouldn’t have
been protesting.”
¿‘T here speaks your typical
republican. That’s like saying
‘ L e t ’s ab o lish th e F irst
Amendment.’
“Say—do you think...”
‘N o!” I said. “ Even Bonzo’s
former partner isn’t that
stupid...is he?”
“ I couldn’t sav.”
“ That’s another thing that
bothers me. Don’t you realize
that electing Ronald Reagan
president is equivalent to
puttingjanc Fonda in chargeof
/'he W ashington Post} She’d be a
great figurehead, but the
minute she has to make a
decision...”
“ I sec what you mean, sort
of. But you really can't
compare Him with Fonda.
They’re as different as...and...”
“ A radical and a conserva
tive?”
“ That’s it. In any case,
there’s nor much you can do
about it. You’re stuck with
h im ”.
“ Maybe the 20 year curse
will strike again,” I suggested.
“Well, if it doesn’t let me be the
first to print this statement:
Don’t blame me—I voted for
Carter.”
M ery l ) ’ottrish is a s ta ff w riter
fo r T he M ontclarion.

by Garry Trudeau
HEFIXESITUPANDRESELLSITTO
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Reaganomics: How it will affect you, by Jeff Schaffer, pg. 5.
Keys in the Attic: Fiction by Dr. Butler Brewton, pg. 14.
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Nov. 18 in the Student Center Mall at 2 pm. It will
be a three mile race on campus. Turkeys will be
given to the top three finishers (men and women).
For details call the SILC Office at 893-5245.

The Riding Club will be holding a meeting on
o
Wed., Nov. 19 at 8 pm. The meeting will be heid in
i
Partridge Hall, Room 210-B.
The College Life Union Board/CLUB will be
sponsoring a trip to Park Place Casino in Atlantic
City. The tickets cost $ 14 with a $ 10 refund at the
casino. The bus leaves from Partridge Hall at 7 pm.
Ticket^ are on sale in the Student Center Lobby.
Circle K and Tau Kappa Beta/TKB are holding a
Dance-a-thon for Multiple Sclerosis on Fri., Nov.
14-Sat., Nov. 15 from 6 pm-6 pm. Proceeds go to the
Upper NJ chapter of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, 60 South Fullerton Ave.,
Montclair, NJ.
College Life Union Board/CLUB is sponsoring a
trip to Acapulco from Jan. 6-13. Eight days and
seven nights in Acapulco for only $429 per person
(includes airfare, hotels, transfers, etc.). Final
payment is due on Mon., Dec. 1. Information for
sign ups, meetings, and payments are on the
following days:
Nov. 17, 18, 24, 25--12-1 pm in Ballroom C
Nov. 14, 19, 21, 26--10-12 pm in Ballroom C
Dec. 1--10 am-1 pm in Ballroom C.

T h e S tu d en t In tra m u ra l and L e isu re
Council/SILC is sponsoring a Dunkin Munchkin
Eating Contest on Wed., Nov. 19 in the Student
Center Ballrooms at noon. First place will be
awarded $ 15, second will receive $ 10, and third will
receive a T-shirt. For more information; call SILC at
893-5245.
A ping-pong tournament, sponsored by the
Student Intramural and Leisure Council/SILC, will
be held on Tue., Nov. 25 at 4 pm in the Student
Center Gameroom. For more information call the
SILC Office at 893-5245.
T h e S tu d en t In tra m u ra l and L e isu re
Council/SILC is holding a Turkey Trot on T up

Class I Concerts and the Black Student
Cooperative Union/BSCU will be cosponsoring a
concert in Memorial Auditorium on Mon., Nov. 17
at 8 pm. Appearing will be Tom Browne With
special guest Bobbi Humphries. Tickets are now on
sale in the Student Center from 10 am-3 pm, and on
Friday from 10 am-3 pm, and 6-9 pm. Tickets cost
$4.50 with an MSC ID card and $6 for the general
public.
. The Jazz Machine with Power and The Clair
Chords will present a concert at Memorial
Auditorium on Thur., Nov. 20 at 8 pm. Admission
is free. The guest artist at the concert will be Eddie
Wasserman, a tenor saxophone player. Featured
will be thè music of Duke Ellington, Count Basie,
Neil Hefti, Marty Ornell, Thelonius Monk, and
Thad Jones. For more information, call 853-5112.

There will be a lecture entitled W o m en s
R evolution o f th e '80's on Mon., Nov. 24 at 7 pm in
the Student Center Ballrooms. Paula Zarzycki, a
faculty member from Summit University in
Malibu, CA will be the speaker.

Major Theatre Series are holding auditions for
T h e Birthday Party, by Harold Pinter. Auditions
will be on Thur., Nov. 13 from 3-6 pm and from 7-9
pm, and on Fri., Nov. 14 from 4-6 pm and 7-9 pm at
the Studio Theatre. All students are. welcome, and
scripts are now on reserve at Sprague Library.

From Jan. 2-22 you can earn three credits during
the winter session abroad in either France, Greece,
or Egypt (Israel is optional). For more details, see
Professor Mohammed, Room 217 of the fine arts
building , or call (212) 778-9417.
For only $279 per person, you can spend six days
in Quebec, Canada. Included in the $279 are:
Six nights lodging at the Motel Bellevue in Ste.
Anne de Beaupre, Quebec.
Five days unlimited skiing at Mount Ste. Anne,
located three miles from the motel, accomodating
beginning and expert skiers with 32 miles of trails
spread over two sides of the mountains.
Sixteen complete all you can eat' meals,
including breakfast Monday through Saturday,
lunch Monday through Friday, and dinner Sunday
through Thursday.
Transportation to and from the slopes Monday
through Friday.
i
Friday night round trip transportation to old
Quebec city (dinner and sightseeing is left up to the
individual).
Each person traveling with Rock Bottom Travel
is covered by a $50,000 accident/liabilitv
insurance policy. All tips and taxes are included.
The trip is only $279 per person for double
occupancy and $21 extra per person.
The' trip dates to Quebec are: Dec. 28; Jan. 4,11,
'18, 25, 1981; Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22, 1981; March 1, 8, 15,
22, 29, 1981.
A $75 deposit is required. The deposit is
refundable up to 30 days before departure. The
balance must be paid up to three weeks prior to the
trip. Checks and money orders are to fee made to
Rock Bottom Travel. For more information, you
can write to: Rock Bottom Travel, PO Box’ 1152,
New Brunswick, NJ, 08903. You can also call Roz at
(201) 893-4702.

There will be i meeting of the Housing Policy
Advisory Committee on Wed., Nov. 19 and Wed..
Dec. 3 in the/m ain lounge of Bohn Hall. All
students are welcome. The agenda for the meeting
will cover:
1) Acceptance and assignment priorities for
housing next year.
2) Content of leases and contracts.
3) Building usage.
4) Other issues raised by participants.
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G o v e r n m e n t g e t s m a ll
c o n t. fr o m p. 5
We can assist you to
maximize your chances

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
and com plete employment
search consultation
by certified
professional vocational counselor

fpRffl?OREcnoFBi

Consultation by appointment only

(201) 487-0808
$10.00 DISCOUNT ON RESUME SERVICE
WITH THIS COUPON

You Con Still Make
A Difference
W hile careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they w ere a decade ago. such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.
After just three months of intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared to work in govern
ment agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Law or Criminal Law. You will do work traditionally perform ed
by attorneys. You will work in the dynamic field of govern
ment legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, W elfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.
*

Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
M aster of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work com pleted at The Institute.
W e are the nation’s first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4 ,0 0 0 college graduates from across the country.
If you are a senior of high academ ic standing and looking
foram eaningfulcareer, contact your Placem ent O fficefor an
interview with our representative.

We will visit your campus on: Thursday, December 4

The
In stitu te
for
P araleg al
Training

2 3 5 S o u th 1 7 th S tre e t
P h ila d e lp h ia . P e n n s y lv a n ia 1 9 1 0 3
(2 1 5 ) 7 3 2 - 6 6 0 0

!!•*«
(Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.)

•

Approved by The Am erican Bar Association

nation from Washington is that the
real business of Washington in our
age is pretty much to run the world.
An American national government
in this age will always give priority to
foreign affairs. A system has to be
developed, therefore, under which
dom estic programs go forward
regardless of what international
crisis is preoccupying Washington.at
the moment^'
Since Nixon, there has been
o v e rw h e lm in g C o n g r e s s io n a l
support for the application of
planning and management principles
to government. Reforms have made
the planning agencies a little more
open, a little less secret and a little
more accountable to the electorate.
In short, the planning agencies have
become more the nation's and less
the President's.
Still, we are told that planning is
needed due to t he persistence of basic
structural deficiencies in American
society. We are called upon to make
"hard decisions" in the next few years,
and to adjust our political and
economic expectations downward so
as to be more in harmony with the
harsh realities of a changing global
structure that is simultaneously
struck with . inflation, capital
shortages, and an energy crisis, to
name just a few.

T

J L . he 19 8 0 s rep resen t a
crossroad in American politics-the
debate on the injustices of social
inequality has been turned into a
debate on the size and the role of the
federal government.
Do we go w ith th e NeoConservatives' attack on social
rograms, subject them to costenefit analysis, and dismantle the
programs assembled in the era
between the New Deal and Johnson's
Great Society since they gave too
little for too much?
Do we follow the Reagan recipe
which rests on the fundamental
premise that the Federal government
is overgrown and needs to go on a
diet? For Reagan, the ills of thenation
are due to excessive government
spending, taxing, and regulation. He
calls for a return to laissez-faire and
wants to pull the plug. He claims that
we can cut spending somewhere
between 64 and 95 billion dollars by
1985 and give a 30 percent across the
board tax cut phased in over the next
three years.

Can Reaganomics work? I think
not. I still do not see how we can
simultaneously increase defense
spending, decrease taxes, and balance
the budget. But the larger problem
lies in the fact that pulling the plug
on tbe life-sustaining equipment may
save electricity, but it may also kill
the patient. What happens in the
short-run? What happens while we
are waiting for t he t ax breaks an d t he
deregulation to take effect and
increase productivity and thus t h e :
tax base? Obviously some cuts have
to be made. But Where? Reagan has
romised to "defend" Social Security,
ut what happens to those who rely
on the government but do not have
the power-base to yell? What happens
to programs for the handicapped, the
school-lunch programs, and disaster
relief, to name just a few?
Jimmy Carter does not look that
different in this regard. He tells us
that the age of scarcity is upon us and
that we have to sacrifice and limit our
expectations.
Where are the liberals during all
this? Ii^total disarray. Realizing the
v a lid i^ B to parts of the neoco n se ri^ v e critique, they are left to
defend the principles of the New Deal
and the Great Society, and to argue
for additional funds with better
management. Yet -they have yet to
fashion a systematic social policy.
Tbe question still looms-- where to
make the cuts? Perhaps this was the
message of the Kennedy campaign
and the "cause" that kept him going in
the face of almost certain defeat.
Knowing that severe budget cuts
were im m inent, he called for
;compassion at the Democratic
Convention. "It is surely correct that
we cannot solve social problems by
throwing money at them," he said.
"But it is also correct that we dare not
throw out our national problems
onto a scrap heap of inattention and
indifference."
The basic question of the 1980's
will be centered around the size and
role of the government and the
debate over social inequality and the
injustices of American life. The
contours of the political debate over .
the next decade are set and will
remain long after Nov. 4. Can
government get small and remain
compassionate? Are we going to
determine budget ceilings by the
functioning of the private economy,
its inflationary impact, and the
inequitable tax structure--or are we
going to determine budget ceilings by
the dictates of human needs?

GROWLING ABOUT

GRADES?

Programs Earn Full C redit Toward M .A. in Legal Studies
through Antioch School of Law.

^haflxvangy^^Rajneesh
SANNYAS
B O U T IQ U E
Specially handcrafted clothes

All made at the Shree Rajneesh
Ashram, Poona, India. Dresses • Robes • Shawls
• Purses • Handwoven Items
• Quilts »W oodcrafts • Dolls

M editations
Unique meditations designed
to reléhse all that holds you
back from joyfully celebrating
your existence. These medita
tions provide a space to be
yourself. Tues.- Fri. at 7 PM
$3 Donation

Open Tues. •Sat. 10AM-6PM

CHIDVILAS Rajneesh Meditation Center
154 Valley Rd. Montclair, NJ (201) 746-9660

COME ROARING BACK WITH CLIFFS NOTES
Cliffs Notes help you save time and earn better grades
by isolating key facts in literature assignments. They’re
a fast and easy way to review for exams, too.
Over 200 Cliffs Notes titles available to help you.

Available at: MSC Bookstore
Student Center Building
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U.P.O.C.
IS HERE!!!!

Yes! T h e U gly P r o f. On C am pus
C ontest starts to d a y . B y fillin g
o u t th e stu d en t p o ll last w eeh ,
y o u -T H E M S C
chosen th e 5 c a n d id a te s f o r
U .P .O .C ! B u t 1e t 9s set th in g s
straig h t-U .P .O .C . does N O T have
« n eg ative c o n n o tatio n .
T h e 5 fin a lis ts v o lu n te e re d th e ir
services fo r th is
W H Y : U.P.O .C . is a ll in F U N , and
should he ta k e n so. V o tin g costs
2C each vote. B a llo t B o x-Stu ffin g
is rccom m cndcdf? T he proceeds
go to w a rd s b u yin g needy fa m ilie s
T h a n k s g iv in g D a y D in n e r s .
B a llo t Boxes , alo n g w ith th e
cam p aig n in fo , a re a v a ila b le a t
th e S tu d e n t C e n te r In fo . Desk.
A P O is a S ervice
Please H e lp Us H e lp th e N eedy!!!
A n d have F U N by doing it!!!
H a p p y tfU .P .O .C .tf H olid ays!!!
spte@@irt€9' by:

A

bum s

©©umrmf
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Alpha Phi.Omega is a Class Four Organization of Your SGA.
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Students Speak

Students mixed on Reagan
by G eorgia Panagakos and Phil Lanoue

What are your views o f the next four years under Ronald Reagan?
“ We have unleased the largest reign_of_
facism ever known to |
man. ¡'Ice to the hills
and formorganiceom~|
munes. ”,

“ I think Reagan will bepointmgto us
to war just to say how he helped to imp
rove the economy.
Frankly, I feel that
Reagan will hurt the
country more than he
will help it.”

Holly Goodman
19 il l /E nglish

‘i think Ronald Reagan will help
bring inflation down and restore this
country to being the
greatest country in the
world.”

Bill Knight
19S 3 /psy chology

“ I don’t think it makes a significant
difference at this point. T h e state of the
economy and the people’s attitude is at a
point where condi
tio n s w ill e ith e r
im p r o v e o r n o r
improve.”

Ken Vivide'
/ 9 S4 ' math

Carolyn Shull,
19 ft2 / accounting

■ê

“ Well, I voted for Reagan, and I
believe he’ll be a good president. He’ll
build up our defense, lower inflation
and maybe he will give
aid to state colleges.”

7Asa I l f Pasquale

19 ft4 broadcasting
“1 think economically it will be hard
for Reagan to keep his promises, for the
simple fact that Carter s administration
must prepare a new
b u d g e t b e fo r e it
leaves, and this may
either help or hinder
the economy.”
fay Harold
19fil marketing

From Thé President’s Desk

“ I’m looking forward to a change
because the US certainly needs a
change.”

Colleen Regan
19 ft 3 political science

- “ It will be a time o f change with the
new administration. However, as far as
predicting what the changes will be, we
will have to wait until Reagan and his
administration will be
put in a position where
they will have to deal
with domestic and'
foreign affairs.”
Michael Pasterczyk
19ft 3 / political science

A response to specious arguments
by Elliot I. M inin berg
Norma:
Hi, Meryl.
Meryl:
Hi, Big N. Did you read my piece in
The Mont clarion} Old Doc Minibus is
really going to love it! Ha, Ha.
Norma:
Frankly, Meryl, I thought your article
did more harm than good. Campus
pro Hems are not solved through
dissident insurrections.
Meryl:
Look, Norma, do you want to remain
friends? I mean, you’ve got to be
k id d i n g .
T h o s e p o t b e llie d
administrators down in College Hall
arc.out to rip us off, and we better hit

first or we’re going down the tubes.
Norma:
Wow! You must’ve gotten an A plus in
“Hostility 101!”
Meryl:
L o o k , yo u c r e e p - - y o u d o n ’ t
understand. Parking stinks at M SC, and
all we hear is “cooperate” and “try to
accept part of tne inconveniences
brought on by our construction
programs.” What a load of crap. I don’t
want to hear their stupid logic that
every campus across the country uses
3:1 ratios for allocating parking spaces.
I don’t want to hear about variable
schedules and overnight parking
violators. I just want to park my damn
car!
Norma:
Meryl, you’re not interested in what’s

right or wrong, good or bad, what the
facts are, or where the truth lies. All you
want to do is win a little political duel
with the administration. You know, we
do have shuttle buses and an escort
service, which not every state college
campus has. We need the new dorm and
Student Center Annex desperately. No
progress of this magnitude can take

Meryl:
Look, you dummy. Kvcn if all o f what
you say makes sense, it won’t produce
more parking spaces, and that’s what
we want. They better lighten up on
tickets and rescind that ridiculous
notion of not permitting registration for
those who don’t play by their rules, or
else!

place w ithout som e degree o f
inconvenience. And after all, our
fulltime equivalent is far larger than we
anticipated. What you really should do
is go after all the dorm students and
their guests who stay overnight
illeg ally . T h a t w ould help the
commuters. Also, isn’t it contributing
to the problem when almost every car

Norma:
I suppose you think we should stop
arresting criminals because our jails are
crowded. Meryl, you’re crazy.

entering the campus each morning is a
single person vehicle? And what about
the nondecal cars occupying space
which should be for decal purchasers?

PS By the way, Mac West never said,
“You ain’t seen nothing yet!” A1 Jolson
did.
Dr. Minin berg is the vice president o f
administration and finance.

Soapbox

Why not keep your opinions to yourself?
To the editor:
I have been reading Matt Ward’s “ In
the Sports Corner” column all semester
and have grown increasingly irritated
with each passing column. Who the
heck is this kid to be giving his opinions
on professional sports? Has he ever
been at a professional sporting event as
anything other than a spectator? If he is
just going to reiterate what he reads in
The Star-Ledger, or whatever paper he
reads, then why put his name on the
column?
His column, which appeared in the
Oct. 30 issue o f The Montclarion was
particularly infuriating. H e starts off by
talking about Don Shula’s feudwiththe
Dolphins’ owner and the possibility of
his coming to the Giants.
Unless he has some inside contact
with the teams involved, he is
obviously just reiterating what he has

read in some newspaper, or heard on
some sportscasr. H e claims that Shula is
regarded higher than any coach aside
from Tom Landry and Chuck Noll. By
whom? T h e guy he talks to in the
Rathskeller? His promo for the South
C a ro lin a -G eo rg ia game and his
commentary on the Dave Winfield free
agency is also without any first hand
knowledge.
He finally mentions something
pertinent to M SC by noting the
achievements o f placekicker Keith
Sahlin and suggesting that the New
York Jets give him a shot. I certainly
have nothing against Sahlin, and he
certainly deserves congratulations on
his accomplishments. I further agree
that Fat Lcahv has been inconsistent,
but to suggest Sahlin as a replacement is
ridiculous. Sahlin has never kicked
anything longer than a 46 yard field

goal anti with super feet such as
Arkansas’ Ordonez and Maryland’s
C a stro around, you must be kidding to
think that Sahlin has a shot. You sethow I can get names out of the paper,
too?
Keep your opinions to yourself until
you really can form your men opinions!
Andy Kaye
1 9,SO marketing

Yearbook
praised
To the editor:
This is just a short note to
compliment the editors and staff of the

1980 L a Campana yearbook for a job
well done!
I was pleased to see a return to the
more traditional and professional
yearbook format. It is a big step up from
recent yearbooks.
I havespokento others who havealso
had only good comments about the
yearbook. I urge „those who have not
yet picked up their yearbooks to do so
and note the difference.
Congratulations on a good job, and
thank you for a yearbook that we can all
enjoy!
Susan Glinka
19ft I 'biology
A ll letters to the editor should be typed,
double spaced, and no longer than one page.
T he editor reserves the right to edit

accord in ^ J^ aste^ ty le^ m ^ sM ce^ ^ ^
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Between the lines/ Phill Karali

What do women want?
With the election campaign finally
over, it’s time to address some serious
problems and issues. But first. I’d liketo
say a few words in rebuttal to Alike
Sinatra's letter regarding my ( )ct. 2
column (Carter : a man of integrity?).
hirst, Sinatra apparently did not read
my column regarding Ronald Reagan
(Reagan : a worthy candidate?)
Second, being a political science
major, Sinatra had better learn what
objectivity is. Kither he has rose colored
glasses permanently affixed on his head,
or he surely had too many peanuts or
beer (remember Billy).

I suggest rliar Sinatra take a course in
logic, for we will all he better off.
Third , I’ve wasted tor» much rime
addressing such a ridiculous letter.
With the question of ERA and
women’s rights a key issue in this fall’s
campaign, there has l>ccn much
confusion as to what women are trying
to achieve. With women libbers and
feminist groups taking opposite stands,
it’s difficult to formulate an opinion on
the issue. To define equality, which is
what the women’s movement is alxnit,
is a difficult task. Does equality mean
being drafted, or does it mean .equal

Women have made our socictv much
better over the past 10 years fiecatise
they have finally chosen to participate.
I he\’ have taken the responsibilities of
working life and combined them with
family life, making them better parents
and better people, and making life much
more interesting. To all the feminists
out there, I say grow up! Equality for
women will come when all are reach: to
accept responsibilities of equal rights
with men, and nor until then.

pay? The question of responsibility
goes with this idea of equality, and it is
rim e th a t w om en rake th e ir
responsibilities to heart.
Tor the past 10 years women have
been com ing into the w orking
community anil out of the house. It was
about time they did, for their
intelligence and creativity are talents
that are greatly needed. It's sad to see
women, at this point in time, whose
only goals are to get married and raise a
family. This should be frowned upon,
for the country loses a lor of potential
from this.

I'l/ill Karafir is ,i Columnist for
Mruitcl,trio/f

The

Black Perspectives

Bringing Black awareness to M SC
by Janice Bland
The Black Student ( inoperative
Union BS( ÏU continues each month to
bring Black awareness to the A1S(>
campus.
Cultural Affairs of B SC U , headed by
kasib Bryant, will be sponsoring a
fashion show later this monrh. Students
from M SC, under the direction of
Patricia Porter, will be participating in
the fashion show.
On Sat., \ ov . 15, BSCU will be
sponsoring a trip to the Schomlierg

Collection in Harlem. There will be a
Black I listory U eekeiul Program on
Sun., Nov. 16. BSC U , along with Class
I Concerts, w ill sponsor Tom Brown
and Bobbi 1 lumphrey in concert Alon.,
N’ov. 17. I ickers are now on sale in the
Student (ienter lobby. The price, of
these tickets are S4.50 for students with
an M SC II), and S6 for the general
public. Also on hand in N’ovemlx r is the
"1 0 Avars hater” costume parts’.
In December, BSCU will celebrate
the annual kwanza event, kwanza is

the on ly n a tio n a lly celeb rated
nonheroic Black holiday in the US.
kwanza in the last 14 years has grown
from its early origins as a cultural
concept, and a small celebration o f US
organization, to become rhe yearly
practice of an estimated 10 million
Blacks, as of-this season.
I he idea of kwanza comes from the
harvest celebrations in traditional
African societies, but the symliols and
concepts come from our needs,
conditions, and development as Afro

Amercian people. BSC U celebrates
kwanza with festivities and food,
kasib Bryant states BSC U will lie
celebrating kwanza during a two week
period.B SC U hopes all AISC students w ill
feel tree to participate in our activities.

Janice Bland is the editor-in-chief o f
BSC U ’s Strive magazine.

DROP IN CENTER

TRAINING SESSION
S u n ., N ov. 16

WE ARE A SERVICE
OF THE SGA
STUDENTS
HELPING
STUDENTS

LOCATED BETWEEN
MATH/SCIENCE BLDG.
AND
STUDENT CENTER

APPLICATION DEADLINE -

NOV. 14

We are a P eer Counseling , Inform ation & R eferral Service
F o r m ore IN FO R M A TIO N CALL - 8 9 3 - 5 2 7 1
STUDENTS OF ALL MAJORS WELCOME
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

Join the paper

Free pregnancy testing and counseling.

Birthright 743-2061.
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CEDAR
GROVE INN
30 Pompton Ave . Cedar G r o v e , N.J.

PART TIME
FULL TIME

U
OPEN

TWmiMEIMT <3

"Wed, to Sat.^
Tuesday is LADIES NIGHT

Can earn up to

$10 per hour

Our Upstairs Lounge is OPEN - Thurs. thur Sun.

.LESI
:3®'MinZtn»«fLi

Light outside work
or
Office work
Flexible hours

8«
' 3®
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|Call fo r
int
b etw een 1 2 - 6 pm
'

785-0706

239-8911
FOR LUNCH - MON. - SAT.
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FR I. & SAT. NO COVER BEFORE 11PM
FOOD SERVED TILL 1AM
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USA., Inc.

Terrific P/T Jo b s| jH |
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SERVICE

evening/nite or early am hours

TrawtgD Äg)@ifi)©^ ®ff

9.19 per hour

242 Bellevue Ave
Upper Montclair,N.J .
Tel: 744*8724

Application» - Interview At:
7 9 9 Jefferson.Rd
Parsippany, N .J.
M i 8 8 4 -1 5 2 5 r v:

(In the old post office
with the Travel Source)

M /F equal opportunity employer

□oj) □
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Thur., Nov. 13. 1 9 8 0
FOLK DANCING: Sponsored by
M SC Folk Dancers, in Fife Hall,
Room 125F, 8 -1 0 :3 0 pm. M SC
students $.50, others $1. Beginner
an d i n t e r m e d i a t e d a n e i n g
i n s t r u c t i o n and r e q u e s t s
throughout the evening. Come
and meet friends and have fun.
Meets every Thursday.
CLUB: Presents a party with
Cloverhill at 8 pm in the Student
Ccnrer Ballrooms, $ 1 .5 0 with
ID ,$2 without.

Fri.. Nov. 14, 1 9 8 0
CLUB:

Presents

mo vie, Filmore,

a

free

film of T h e

PERSONAL^Mnce: l.oving you
is the greatest thing that could ever
happen to me. Stay with me and
we’ll make it! Love, Princess.
PERSONAL: D ate’ needed for
T u e., Nov. 18. Female preferred.
Must like Big Noses. Call 8 9 3 -:

^^rnmnirocadHcSrson^Irplanc!"
Santana, and many other groups at
T h e Filmore West in California.
Student Center Ballrooms at 8 pm.
BSCU: I he Black Student
Cooperative Union is sponsoring
Schomburg Center For Research
from 9 am-2 pm. Limited seating
available. For information call
Terrence at cxr. 4 1 9 8 or 5338.
Admission free.

Sat., Nov. 15, 1 9 8 0
CLUB: Will sponsor a trip to the

F.nglishtown Auctions at 8 am
from Partridge Hall. Tickets are
$2 each. Available in the Student
('enter lobby and the CL.UB
Office.

The
Jewish Student Union is the
sponsor, 89 pm in Ballroom C,
$ .5 0 students, $ .7 5 others.

CLUB: Will show, T h e Rose at, 7
and 9 :3 0 pm in Memorial
Auditorium, $1 with ID, S I . 50
without.
CAKE SALE: Sponsored by the
Italian Student Organization in
Partridge Hall Lobby at 8 am.
Great Italian pastries!
Wed., Nov. 19, 1 9 8 0
M E E T IN G : A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Management Sociery, Russ Hall
. lounge at 5 pm.

5 2 0 4 and ask for Mickey.

PERSONAL: Colleen, know you
always read this just to sec. ju st
wanted to say have a good day.
Keep smiling! Mark.
.PERSONAL:
Three
eligible
males wanted to escort three
.eligible females to Winter Ball.

W omen’s Choice
A N EW
Reproductive Health'
Center Designed
for Women
F R E E pregnancy tests
■

Tue., Nov. 18. 1 9 8 0
IS R A E L I D A N C IN G :

F R E E counseling

A B O R T IO N by board
certified gynecologists
One Low Fee • S trictly Confidential

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

Willing to share expenses. If
interested, please send pertinent
information to: Winter Ball, 1537
13th St„ Fort Lee, N J 07024.

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer or
year round. F.urope, Sou th
America, Australia, Asia. All
fie ld s , S ^ 0 0 - 1 2 0 0 m o n t h l y ,
sightseeing. For free information
write: 1JC, Box 5 2 -N J8 Corona
I)cl M a rjC A 92625.
A T T E N T IO N : 1 he, D rop -in
('enter is holdings trainingsession
Sun.,
Nov.
16.
Application
deadline Nov. 14. hor - more
information call 8 9 3 -5 2 7 ljor drop

in.

TYPING: Do you have typing
that needs to be done? Fast and
accu rate $1 per page, call
5 9 5 -6 1 3 1 .
LOST: Brown Women s waller,
lost in Student ('enter. Please call
Regina at 4 3 8 -0 8 9 7 .
LOST: Small gray and white
female cat, may have red collar, if
found please call 23 9 -8 4 7 1 .
PERSONAL:
Craig,
Happy

DISCUSSION: T h e Prelaw
S o c i e t y will hol d a panel
discussion at 8 pm in Ballroom B.
.1 he speakers will be from the
L ssex C o u n t y P r o s e c u t o r ’ s
Office, I he Legal Aid Offices and
Attorrleyisfrom M SC faculty.

Sat., Dec. 6, 1 9 8 0
C H R IS T M A S B A N Q U E T :

CLUB: Presents Catacombs, a
coffeehouse at 8 pm in the third
floor lounge o f the Student Center.
Admission is free.

Sponorcd by the Italian Studeqi
O rgan izatio n in Student1C e n te r
Ballroom C a f'7 :3 0 pm. Donation,
$10, music by a DJ.

CLUB: Will sponsor a trip to Park
Place Casino at 7 pm from
Partridge Hall. Tickets are $14
each with $10 refund at the
Casino. Available in C L U B
Office.
anniversary! Than ks
leing
you. I love you more than
anything. Love, Laura.
LO ST: Br ow n d own vest,
contains one pair wire framed
, glasses- and U S Savings Bank
. book, (-all l oui at 643-9460.
FOUND: Sorority pin found on
O ct. 18 in front o f Freeman Hall
’ shortly after fire drill, ('all and
identify, 3 9 8 -6682.
FOR SALE: Four tickets for
Springsteen at the Garden Fri.,
Nov. 28. For more information
call Cathi ar ext. 4259. Will sell ro
best offer!
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda Accord
excellent condition, only 2 7 ,0 0 0
miles, fantastic gas mileage, front
wheel drive. Car looks and drives
like brand new,
asking onlv
$4,900, call 73Jh 5489.
FOR RENT: Apartment for two,
will accept one. Available Dec. F*,
S35 a week, three-fourths o f a mile
from campus, one block from
public transportation.
Private
entrance. Call Carol at 935- l 107
PERSONAL: I ’ll meet you at

Charlie’s tonight...Les

FASHION SHOW: Sponsored
bv D FC A at rhe Atrium West in
West Orange. Donation o f $5,
refreshments and door prizes.
Tickets available in (.’-302.

Tue,, Dec. 16, 1 9 8 0
GROUP ACTIVITY:

“Almost
Anything G oes,” in Panzer Gym
at 2:30-5 pm.

FOR RENT: Hav^am c^fhircl
floor room for a nonsmoking
female. Live within two blocks o f
Normal Avc. bus, rent $85 per
month. No kitchen priveleges,
_thcre is parking, ('all 783-4814.
WANTED: Any one who has two
tickets for Nov. 28, Springsteen
concert, and wants totrade fortw o
tickets for Nov. 27, please contact
Jim at 8 9 3 -5 8 7 3 .
HELP W A N T E D : Pa rt t i me
Saturday work. We are looking
for sales oriented persons to
manage teams in fund raising in
local area. Karn $75 per day. Call
after 3 pm. 728-9058.
HELP W A N T E D : C reativ e,
talented people wanted for fulltime
youth
work—late afternoons,
evenings, call 777-1475.

AIRLINE J O B S -F R E E INFO:
N a t i on w i d e , wr i t e : Ai r l in e
Placement Bureau, 4 2 0 8 198th
SW, No. 101, Lynnwood, WA
98036. Hndosc a self addressed
stamped large envelope.

The College Life Union Board presents
a PARTY WITH

S M IL
Tonight: Nov. 13

C

y

v

0
V

~Y

8 pm
Student Center Ballrooms
$1.50 w/MSCID
$2 w/out MSC ID
UIMOIHID

2 ID's REQUIRED

Liq. License No . s-3447
Must be 19 yrs. old or older A .Class One Organization of Your SGA.
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Booters end season with tie, 0 -0
by W illiam Delorm

w h e n m i d f i e l d e r I om
Connors broke in one-on-one
with Newark’s goalkeeper
with only a minute to play.
Dribbling in from the left
side of the field, Connors
headed straight for the goal.
The goalkeeper held his
ground but didn’t cut down the
angle. The M SC attacker had
half the goal to shoot at.
* Connors got within 10 yards
of the net before blasting a shot
wide of the near post. Just as
quickly as the 18 or so MSC
partisans thought that the game
was over, they were brought
back to reality.
M SC, who outshot the
Knights 16-5, brought the
crowd alive late in the second

o v e r tim e p e r io d , w hen
sweeper Paul I-iddy hit the
crossbar on a free kick from 25
yards out. The shot, which
soared beautifully over a four
man defensive wall and above a
startled goalkeeper, was just
another example of the Tribe’s
luck all year.
The game, which was
largely played in Newark’s half
of the field, was, for the most
part, devoid of excitement.
Neither, team could seem to
mount a serious arrack on the
other’s goal, and when a shot
was “ fired," it looked more like
a back pass to the goalic-slowly
rolling right to him.
After his near miss shot in
regulation, Connors supplied

additional fireworks in the first
overtime—but not with the
same kind of “shot.”
For 95 minutes, Connors
and the K n ig h ts’ center
h a lf b a c k , N ic k F u r r i s ,
continually ran each other into
the ground. Flying elbows
were a a frequent sight. Finally
Furris decided that he had had
enough.
Pressure by the M SC offense
and continued harassment by
Connors led f urris to land a
cheap right hbok to Connors’
left eye. Connors, not noted for
taking anything from anyone,
(he led M SC in both yellow
and red cards this season)
retaliated without hesitation.
Players from both sides.

quickly jumped in to “ break
up” the skirmish, and the
benches emptied. After the pile
o f bodies was unfurled,
Connors and Furris were
e je c t e d , and th e gam e
proceeded without further
incident.
Goalkeeper Mike Tropeano
notched his second shutout of
the year in his final appearance
for M SC. The 6 foot 2 inch
senior from Elizabeth, NJ
p la y e d fla w le s s ly w h ile
making four saves.

T H R O W INS: M SC
dropped a 6-4 decision to
Monmouth College
MonmouikJast Wednesday night in
Point Pleasant Beach.

photo by Phil Lanoue

I he M SC soccer team ended
their nightmarish season by
battling Rutgers University/Ncwark to a scoreless tic last
Saturday at Brookdale Park.
The Indians ended their
horrendous 3-10-2 season the
same way they began it eight
weeks ago—with a double
overtime game. On Sept. 19, it
was Mercv College that set the
stage for the rest of the Tribe’s
15 game season when they
scored with six minutes to play
in the final overtime period to
give M SC their in irial loss—a
1-0 heartbreaker.
On Saturday, the Indians
had a chance to pull out a win of
their own, late in the game,

M SC goalkeeper Mike Tropeano manages to tip the ball against the crossbar (left) and back onto the field (right) during the Indians 0 -0 tie last Saturday
vs. Rutger s University/Newark. Tropeano recorded his second shutout of the season.

In the sports co rner/M att Ward

‘Ring' slips o ff Steeiers' thumb
After having won four Super
Bowl rings, the Pittsburgh
Steeiers’ attempt at “one for the
thufnb” seems to be an illusion
that will nor be achieved this
season.
Many will say that to write
off the team at this juncture is
premature. But looking at a few
facts clearly shows- that the
Steeler team o f 1980 is
nowhere similar to the team
which has been the king of
professional football forthelast
two years.
Through 10 weeks o f the
season, the Steeiers have been
unable to dominate A FC
central division opponents.
T hey lost twice t6 Cincinnati,
once to Cleveland, and still
have return matches with the
Browns and Oilers.
T o make matters worse, the
Steeiers need to be at their very

best with only six weeks
remaining. They trail Houston
and Cleveland by one game in
the division and still must meet
quality A F C teams, such as
Miami, Buffalo, Kansas City,
and San Diego. If the Steeiers
continue to play without the
fire and drive o f years past,
then the final games may well
indeed be the end of the season.
O f course, Steeler backers
are quick to cite the injury
p ro b le m s th e team has
experienced. No doubt that
argument carries some weight.
But Steeler teams in the past
have had unjury problems and
were able to bounce back.
It seems this year’s team has
played without the same zeal
and drive as in the past. Yet, it’s
easy to understand that. After
having won four Super Bowl
rings and being the best for so

long, a team can easily lose the
meaning of hard work and
dedication in its quest for
perfection.
Teams meeting the Steeiers
this year aren’t afraid to throw
the Dali as often as they can.
Witness the Steeler games with
Oakland and Cleveland. Both
Jim Plunkett and Brian Sipe
literally picked the Steeiers
apart at will.
T h e Steeiers find themselves
in the same position as their
college
counterpart Notre
Dame. Wherever and when
ever they play, the opposition
is always pumped up and ready
to play their hardest. And, for
the most part, the Steeiers have
d is p la y e d , in th e p a st,
unbelievable play against teams
giving them their best. But this
year the team is flat.

If anything can be stressed,
it’s the old saying that for teams
on the bottom the only place to
go is up. And for thoseteams at
the top the only place to go is
down. It seems apparent that
unless the Steeiers make a 360
degree turn, their reign as the
best in pro football wifi cometo
a*quick end.

O n Tue., Nov. 25, the fight
o f the century will enter its
second stage when Roberto
Duran defends his W BC
w elterw eight title against
Sugar Ray Leonard. But the
speculation goes bevond which
man will win the fight. There
are rumors suggesting that
after this encounter both ment
may retire pcrmcnantly from
boxing.

These same rumors say that
Duran, win or lose, has had
enough o f the fight game, that
he has accomplished what he
sought out to do, and that the
recognition he craves for has
come his way.
Leonard is also considering
retirement, because there is
pressure from his wife to get
out o f boxing while in good
physical shape.
T o lose either or both of
these men would be a tragic
loss to boxing. In the fight
game there are no other two
boxers who command the
ability andhavcthcpetsonality
these tw o men nave. Yet,
should these two men make
that decision, it will be a loss to
b o x in g and sp o rts fans
everywhere.
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IM highlights

Byrne takes billiards
by Bo Ritz
The men’s basketball league ended its second week of play with six teams still unbeaten. In
division I, the Coaches and the Terrapins are undefeated, while in division II, Olfie’s Rejects and
C N S Co. are unbeaten. W U T P S B and Yummudders are leading the division with 4-0 records.
In the fall bowling league, the Geeks are still in first place with a 4 0 -1 6 record. I he Oldtimers
moved into second place with a 38-18 record, while Brian’s Bunch slipped into third (35-21).
Individual categories for the men and women are still John Dworak and Cynthia Jancz.
Mike Byrne outlasted seven other opponents to win the S IL C Billiard Tournament. Byrne, last
year’s runnerup, played well all night. H e beat Pedro Prentt in the final game, 100-79, to win the
title.

Coming Events:
Eat your way to fame and fortune at SI E C ’s Dunkin Munchkin Eating Contest on Wed., Nov. 19 at
noon in the Student Center Ballrooms.
T h e Badminton Tournament will be held on Mon., Nov. 17 at 8 pm in Panzer Gym .
Eor more information, call S IL C at ext. 5245.

Santiago: more than
just a soccer coach
by Paul Huegel
I n ju r ie s can p la y as
important a part in the success
or failure o f a team as the
strength and talent of its
players. In his five years as
coach. Dr. Phil Santiago has
had only one player sidelined
for a prolonged period of time.
Santiago, realizing that a
professional sports career is a
limited investment, set out and
fulfilled a lifelong goal. After
nine years o f schooling—while
playing on four professional
soccer teams—he is now a
practicing chiropractor as well

as a coach.
T h e boyish looking, first
year head coach of A lSC ’s
soccer team comes over to NJ
from the New York Institute of
Technology N Y IT . Santi
ago, who led his Long Island
based team to tw o Metropoli
tan Conference championships
(1977 and 1979), has also been
named Coach of the Year twice
(1977 and 1979). His ambition
is to bring similar results to the
Indians.
Sweat dripping down his
face and onto a wooden bench

in the men’s locker room at
Panzer G ym (after an hour of
rigorous
indoor
practice),
Santiago related his reasons for
going into sports medicine and
chiropracting, his experiences
in soccer’s pro ranks, and his
goals as a coach.
Brought up in a family of
ch irop ractors (his father,
mother, sister, brother, anil
brother-in-law), the M SC
coach lived in an environment
that centered around natural
health. This, and his lifelong
infatuation with athletics, has
led the 28-vear-old doctor into
the field and into the area of
sports medicine.
“ I’ve always wanted to Ik1a
chiropractor, and I’ve always
loved s p o r ts ,’’ Sa n tia g o
remarked, wiping the sweat
froVn his forehead. “ By moving
into sports medicine. I'm able
to srav in touch with both,” he
added.
After seeing action in both
the North American Soccer
L e a g u e N A S I , and th e
American Soccer League
A SL, the slender M SC pilot
said goodbye to the pro game
in 1978.
“ B o t h le a g u e s t r e a t
American players like dirt,”
Santiago commented. “ Ameri
can kids will play for nothing,
and the owners know it. It’s
not like basketball or footliall
where a kid out of college can
set his price if lie’s good
enough. You’re expendable
because they (the owners) have
the whole world to choose
players from,” he added.

photo by Phil Lanoue

As a coach, the five year
veteran’s goal is to reach the
National Collegiate Atheltic
Association N CA A
finals—
hopefully' with M SC, “ I’ve
come close twice' with New
York l ech,” he noted.

,

...

Dr. Phil Santiago. M SC's head varsity soccer coach, flips ball
during one of his many frustrating moments this season.

Santiago attended the New
York Chiropractor College
N’Y C C on Lone Island after
graduating from
I ’airleigh
Dickinson University, During

The Amjems (black) and the Dudes (white) battle it out during
men's intramural basketball game last Monday at Panzer
Gym.
these nine years of education,
he came to the realization that
he’d make his living in sports
medicine.
W hile at N Y C C , Santiago
signed to play for the A S T ’s
New Jersey Americans. “ The
team worked out a deal with
the school,” he explained. “ I
was excused from a lot of
classes, bur 1 still had to study.
On the road, I got my own
room and I had to go before a
review board when I came
home to prove that I was
studying,” lie said.
“ It sure took all the fun away
from road trips,” he added with
a smile.
As to why he still coaches
with his present busy schedule,
he replied by simply saying
that the game’s srill in his
system.
“ I still love the game and 1
want to build a good program
here (at M SC ),” he comment
ed. “ This year, the program
stagnated a little, but we should
be much im proved next
season,” he added.
A s i d c f r o in b e i n g a
chiropractor, Santiago is also a
certified trainer. As he has
alwavs done, the coach treats

all athletes at M SC for free. I le
com plem ents the already
talented MSC. trainers in the
hop e o f limiting th e team 's
injuries and.'Speeding up their
recoveries.

“ When I played for New
York (Apollo), we were the
o n ly c lu b w ith a team
chiropractor," he noted. “ It
helped us win rile league

championship in 1978 when
we l>eat Los Angeles in the
finals. All our players were
healthy," the former forward
remarked.
While with the Apollo,
Santiago did a Dr. Pepper
commercial and did endorse
ments for Sportscraft sporting
goods. 1le also had a fan club of
about 3,000 young fans.
“ It was publicity for the
team," he explained. “ As a
player, you were marketed,”
he added.
I Iis firsr year as head coach at
M SC saw the Indians post a
dismal 3-10-2 record. A good
recruiting job, and continued
play in the off season could,
however, push him one step
closer to his dream for an
N CAA bid.
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Indians stay alive, 24-7
Grundy gains
2000th yard

TSC moves
within one

by John Huegel
Senior tailback Bill Grundy became the second rusher in MSC
history to run for 2,000 yards, as M SC (7-2) routed Jersey City
State College/JCSC, 24-7, last Saturday at Roosevelt Stadium in
Jersey City, NJ.
Grundy, who gained 73 yards in 19 carries, bulled his way in
from the one yard line late in the first quarter to givethe Indians a
10-0 lead. Six plays earlier, M SC linebacker Mike Hensler
intercepted the first of four Jo e Packwood passes, and returned it
to the Gothics’ 20 to set up the score.
Kicker Keith Sahlin put the l ribe on top earlier in the quarter
(3-0) with a 33 yard field goal.
T h e sloppily played game, which was void of any passing
attack, dragged op as if each team wanted to give the other the
game. M SC turned the ball over four times on fumbles, while
JC S C (2 -7 ) gave the Tribe the ball the same amount of times on
intercepted aerials.
Starting quarterback Jo e Rebholz threw just three completions
in nine attempts (20 yards), and back up Scott Fischer connected
only twice in eight tries (25 yards) as M SC struggled to gain
yardage. Luckily, JC S C was willing to give it to the Indians, as
two of their three touchdowns resulted from Gothic turnovers.
JC S C ’s Packwood was just as shoddy in the air, connecting on
seven o f 20 for 38 yards. Unfortunately for him, however, his
teammates couldn’t capitalize on M SC ’s mistakes.
Runningback Andrew Lancelletti took the ball oyer from the
T rib e’s two just before the first half ended to giveJC SC their lone
score. Jo e Montanti kicked the extra point to make it 10-7, and, at
the time, it looked as if the Indians might have their work cut out
for them, again.
M SC, however, came out flying in the second half, as they took
the kickoff and marched 68 yards in 10 plays for the score.
Fullback Chris M cGrath swept around left end for nine big yards,
and Sahlin added the second of his three extra points, to givethe
Indians a comfortable 17-7 lead.
O n the day, M SC accumulated 114 of their 15.9 total yards on
the ground. The offensive line, lead by Paul Tortorella and Bill
Powers, opened up more holes than a donut cutter, and enabled
Grundy and Co. to do their thing.

On Saturday, T S C moved within one game of clinching the
N JSC A C title by routing Kean College/Kean, 28-12, in
Trenton.
After nursing a 7-6 lead through three quarters, the Lions
exploded for three touchdowns in the final 15 minutes.
Bob Lockhart threw for seven yards to tight end Jim Puhalski,
to cap a 74 yard fourth quarter drive. I S C then recovered a
questionable onside kick that led to Kim Miller’s one yard plunge.
Backup quarterback Brian MarshallJiit l orn Casperson on a 74
yard bomb to givethe Lions a 28-6 lead and a run away victory,
1'S C had scored in the first quarter on a je ff Williams five yard run
following a blocked punt at Kean’s 30.

Squaws miss .5 0 0
The women's field hockey
team ended their '80 campaign
with a 2-1 victory over Sr.
Joseph's University, leaving
their season record at 7-8-1.
T he young and improving
Squaws just m issed the
seemingly unattainable .500
mark with a tie vs I lofstra
University on Oct. 11. Sheryl
Hall beat M SC goalie Ronnie
Gudewicz, 17 minutes into rhé
game, to give I lofstra a 1-Glead
through the first half.
T h e Squaws’ Diane 1 y son,
however, knotted the score at
1-1 just four minutes after
hal f t i me. G u d e w i c z and
Hofstra’s Cindy DiBetta w ere
flawless from there on in, anil
M SC settled for the tie. When the season began,
coach Donna Olsen wasn’t sure
who would replace last year’s
s t a n do u t goa l i e F. vel yn
lack son. When the red headed
Gudewicz took the net on
opening day, all doubt was
gone.
After blanking M SC’s first
t wo o p p o n e n r s - S o u t her n
Connecticut State College (20) and Adelphi Uni versin' (20), she went on to make 1 74

saves whi l e pos t i ng an
impressive 2.25 goals against
average. She also added three
more whitewashes to give her a
total of five shutouts on the

year.
O n o f fe ns c , J u d y
P o p a d a n i c c and De b b i e
Dietrich provided most of the
scoring punch.
Popgdaniec knocked in 10
goals while assisting on four
others, to give her the ream’s
scoring title with 14 points.
Dietrich netted five goals and
assisted on five, to place her a
close second.

Brunswick (6-0).
Also this season, MSC
opponents scored 35 goals on
the I ribe—an all time high.
The previous record was
established in 1979 (31).
Goalie Gudewicz cannot
bear all rile blame tor this
e m ba rrass in g statistic,
however, as her young defense
frequently found themselves
open for attack.

T wo - MSC field hockey
records were broken this
season—both, however, were
on the negative side.

Marv Johnson and Mary
Xocllcr
accumulated
three
points apiece for M SC, and Par
Connor and Tyson tallied two
each on the season, /oeller
banged home the fastest goal of
the year when she scored 1:20
into the first half of the MSCC.W . Post game on Oct. 4.

T h e longest streak tor an
.MSC team is now four,
breaking the previous record
bv one. During an eight day
span, the Squaws dropped
c o n s e c u t i v e deci si ons to
Temple University (3-0), C.
W. Post ( aillegc (5-1), William
Paterson College (F0), and
Rutgers
University New

T h e S q n a w s ’ mo s t
impressive victory came vs
Ki ngs Co l l e g e , 4 - 0 , at
Brookdale Park. Popadanicc
scored twice, arid Connor and
Dietrich added one each.
Gudewicz made 11 saves On
route to what was her third
shutout in the Squaws first
four games.

T h e bribe’s defensive line also did a phenomenal job, shutting
down the JC S C ground attack and limiting them to a meager 63
yards. This, coupled with the superb performance by the Indians’
secondary, held the Gothics to a less than impressive 101 yards in
total offense.
Comerback bom Devine set,up M S C ’s insurance touchdown
when he returned a fourth quarter interception to the Gothics’ 10.
From there, the Gothics’ defense stymied the Tribe for three
plays before Grundy picked up the yardage for the score, as M SC
held on for a 2 4-7 victory.

EXTRA POINTS: Linebacker Sam Mills reached the 100
tackle mark for the fourth straight year. He now has 485 tackles in
his M SC career...The bribe will conclude their season this
Saturday against Glass boro State College/GSC at Sprague Field.
Game time is 8 pm. Both teams still have an outside snot at sharing
the conference title with Trenton State C ollege/! SC . 1 SC is
undefeated in conference play, while M SC and G S C each have
one loss. G S C and M SC are the only teams to have ever won the
New Jersey State College Athletic Conference/NJSCAC crown.
M SC

10

0

/C SC

0

7

7
0

7
0

-24
-7

MSC- FG, Sahlin 33
MSC-Grundy 1 run (Sahlin kick)
/CSC-Lancelletti 2 run (Montanti kick)
M SC-M cGrath 9 run (Sahlin kick)
MSC-Grundy 10 run (Sahlin kick)

m
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Squaw's Linda Warfle battles a Hofstra University opponent and soaked astroturf during
MSC's only tie this season.

